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Summary and Conclusions
The development of anhydrous ammo-- plication equipment is the most econominia as a nitrogenous fertilizer was a very cal size, while on farms fertilizing less
important contribution to Mississippi than 75 acres, two-row application equipagriculture. It has made possible substan-ment is cheaper.
tial reductions in production costs, which
3. The average cost of using ammonia
in turn have increased the income and
competitive position of Mississippi farril-- ,..or:i '3rms included in the field survey was
ers. For example, data presented in this 10.2 cents per pound of nitrogen used.
report show that in 1949 a farmer fer- Purchase price alone of ammonium ni-tilizing 400 acres of crops with ammonia trate was 11.5 cents per pound of nitrosaved 2 to 3 cents per pound of nitrogen gen. On these farms ammonia was a conin comparison with those using solids. If siderably cheaper source of nitrogen than
50 pounds of nitrogen were applied per any of the solid fertilizers used in 1949.
4. The data indicate that a farm must
acre, more than $400 was saved on ferfertilize
50 acres or more to apply ammo-tilizer costs where am!!!onia was used. ·
The major findings and conclusions of nia economically with owned equipment,
at 1949 price relationships.
the study follow:
5. Custom application is a possibility
1. The use of 18,000-and
30,000-gallon
storage tanks, thereby allowing purchases for farmers who do not own ammonia
of ammonia in carlots, cheapens per unit storage and application equipment.
costs when large quantities of ammonia
6. Difficulties encountered in sealing
are used. As a general rule, the larger ammonia in heavy soils preclude com-the tank, the more economical is the plete conversion to that fertilizer in the
storage, assuming that all tanks are used Delta at present. However, research dito capacity.
rected toward the solution of this prob2. The data indicate that on farms lem is being conducted at the Mississippi
fertilizing 75 acres or more, four-row ap-- Agricultural Experiment Station.
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AN ECONOMIC APPRAISAL OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
AS A NITROGENOUS FERTILIZER
By JAMES P. GAINES 1 and GRADY B. CROWE 2
view, from farmers who were using an-hydrous ammonia and who owned the
equipment for applying it. A total of 35
farms, owning 64 application units, was
visited. Farms included in the sample
were selected geographically in order to
learn the storage and application practices in all sections. Within the geograph-ic limits, farms were selected at random .
Purpose of Study
Experiments show that crops respond
Most of the anhydrous ammonia used to ammonia equally as well or better
3
in Mississippi is used in the Delta area. than to other nitrogenous fertilizer •
ammonia
of
cost
the
case,
the
being
This
Perhaps no other development has receiv-ed such immediate and widespread adop-- and its application are the farmen' ma-tion by Delta farmers as has this prac- jor considerations in deciding whether or
tice. Upland farmers use ammonia to a not to use it. The principal purposes of
lesser extent because it is less advantag-- this study was to provide information
eous for them to do so. While nitrogen is which would assist farmers in making
the only nutrient needed on most soils in economic appraisal of anhydrous ammo-the Del ta, soils in hill areas a re usually nia as a source of nitrogen. A further pur-deficient in potash and phosphorus, too. pose was to learn the storage and appli-nitrogen cation practices in general use. Practice
Thus fertilizers furnishing
alone tend to be less applicable in these data are fundamental to the cost analyareas. Also, farms in the' Delta are larger • sis. They are also of considerable impor-on the average, use more fertilizer than tance to Extension workers and teachers
farms in upland areas, and thereby effect in the formulation of educational pro-economies through volume usage not pos-- grams.
sible on upland farms.
The findings of the study are presentThis study is limited to the Delta area. ed in this report in five major parts. The
Basic information was collected, by inter-- first is concerned with the practices ob-served on farms visited; the second presents the average cost of using anhydrous
1 Agricultural Economist. Mississippi Agricul ammonia on these farms; in the th:rd.
Station.
tural Experiment
2
ammonia and solid fertilizers are com:Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
pared; the fourth examines nitrogen costs
This stud y is part of a larger study of cotton
on small farms; and the fifth is a sum-mechanization and its implications which is be-of information presented and conmary
ing conducted cooperatively by the Mississippi
drawn.
clusions
Agricultural Experiment Station and the Bureau
It is supported in
of Agricultural Economics.
does not consider the agro-rep~rt
T~is
part by funds appropriated under the Research
of anhydrous ammonia.
merits
1c
nom
and Marketing Act.
For specific information relative to the
3
See Mississippi Ex periment Station Bulletin
response of crops to this fertilizer, or to
‘‘
As A Source of Ni-451, entitled, ''Ammonia
equipment used for applying it, the read-trogen ," by W. B. Andrews, F. E. Edwards, and
J. G. Hammons.
er is referred to Bulletin 451 of the Mis-One of the most significant innovations
in Mississippi agriculture in many years
has been the introduction of anhydrous
ammonia as a nitrogenous fertilizer.
This development is the result of 4 years
of research by the Mississippi Agricultu-ral Experiment Station. First used in
Mississippi in 1947 on approximately
200,000 acres, by 1949 an estimated 1,000,
000 acres in this state were receiving ap-·
plications of anhydrous ammonia.
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sissippi Agricultural Experiment Station. cation units also had one or more field
storage tanks. As a tractor tank must be
Storage and Application Practices
refilled frequently, a readily available
Storage and hauling: Tanks used for
field
supply is necessary. A portable tank
anhydrous ammonia storage may be classusually
serves from one to three applica-ified as stationary or portable. Stationary
tanks are secured to a concrete founda-- tion units. Thirty-two of the farms visited used 1,000-gallon
portable tanks and
tion and serve as a source of supply for
three
used
500-gallon
tanks.
portable field tanks. They are cylindrical
Farmers who had no stationary tanks
or spherical in shape and vary in capacity
from 6,000 to 210,000 gallons. Only dis-- located on their farms obtained ammonia
tributors use 210,000 gallon Horton as needed by transporting it from supply
spheres; farmers use smaller tanks, with points in portable tanks. Farms studied
capacities of 30,000 gallons or less. Tanks were located an average of 8 miles from
for farm storage are usually constructed a distributor. A round trip for filling re-quired an average of 95 minutes-55 for
in multiples of 6,000 gallons.
Only seven of the farmers interviewed filling the tank and 40 for hauling it to
owned stationary storage tanks. Of the and from the supply point.
Application practices: The number of
eight tanks owned by these farmers, four
application
units per farm varied from
were located at supply points, usually in
cooperative pools, in order to obtain the one to eight. As a general rule, there was
use of facilities at these points.
Only one application unit per 500 to 700 acres
three farms had stationary storage tanks in cropland.
located on the farm.
The capacity of tractor tanks on farms
One of the three
had two such tanks, however. Tanks on studied ranged from 70 to 110 gallons,
farms were usually placed in a central with most of the farmers using either 100
position with respect to fields, near a or 110 gallon tanks. Two, three, four,
gravel road to facilitate filling, and at • and five-row
equipment was used to ap-least 300 yards from dwellings. They ply ammonia. Fifty-fi've percent used
were filled by transporting ammonia four-row equipment; 24 percent, two-from distribution points in portable tanks. row; 12 percent, three-row; and 9 perA compressor or pump was used to cent, fi ve-row equipment. The size of
transfer the ammonia from portable to tractor tanks and the number of applica-tors per unit ( each applicator fertilizes
stationary tanks.
Stationary storage owned by farmers one row) depended largely upon the type
interviewed ranged in capacity from 6,-- of tractor used. Large tanks and four-units were mounted on large
000 to 30,000 gallons. Four were 6,000-- and five-row
tractors while small tanks and two-- and
gallon tanks, three were 18,000-gallon
equipment were mounted on
tanks, and one had a 30,000-gallon capac- three-row
medium-sized tractors.
ity.
Portable or field tanks are used as a
Ammonia was applied both before
field supply for tractor-mounted applica-- planting and as a side-dressing. Methods
tion units. These tanks are 500 or 1,000 of placing and covering anhydrous am-gallons in capacity and are mounted on monia before planting varied considerheavy-duty
trailers. In the Delta they are ably. The usual practice was to place it
usually pulled by a 1 ½ ton truck, al- in the water furrow, bed over with a
though pick-up trucks and tractors are middle breaker, harrow the bed down,
and plant. Following are some of the
frequently used.
Each of the farmers who owned appli-- other sequences reported: Disk to loosen
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soil, apply ammonia in old furrow, and
bed; place ammonia in old furrow, and
bed; center furrow, place ammonia in
furrow, and bed; disk, place anhydrous,
and hip-up the bed over the ammonia
with a cultivator; disk bed, place anhydrous in bed, and plant on top of placement. Cutting stalks usually preceded
these operations.
Planting followed the application of
anhydrous at greatly varied intervals,
ranging from a half day at one extreme
to 60 days at the other. The usual
practice, however, was to plant within 2
to 7 days after making the placement.
No damage to seed from contact with
ammonia was reported.
Side-dressing applications on cotton
were usually made as soon after chop-ping as weather permitted, and, on corn,
just after the first or second cultivation.
This application was usually placed about
6 inches from the crop. However, a num-ber of farmers reported placing ammonia
in the water furrow or just on the edge
of the bed. In one case, placement was
made as close as 3 inches to the crop
without damage. Both pre-planting and
side-dressing applications were placed
from 4 to 6 inches deep.
Ammonia was applied to cotton as a
side-dressing and prior to planting in
about equal proportions. However, about
75 percent of that applied to corn was
side-dressing. An average of 52 pounds
of nitrogen was applied per acre on cot-ton, and 80 pounds per acre on corn.
Anhydrous ammonia is used almost altogether on cotton and corn. Although
experiments show that it is an excellent
source of nitrogen for oats and other
small grain, difficulties experienced in
applying it to these crops have seriously
limited its use on them. Unfavorable
weather, problems of sealing on heavy
soils, and poor soil conditions are the
chief difficulties encountered.
Most farmers who used anhydrous am--

5

monia in 1949 also used some solid mtrogenous fertilizer, although not on the
same land. Only nine of those interviewed reported using ammonia only. On an
average, 60 percent of the cropland on
these farms was fertilized with ammonia,
and 16 percent with solid fertilizers. The
principal reason for using both was that
nitrogenous fertilizers were relatively
scarce in 1949 and farmers used any kind
they could obtain. When anhydrous am-monia becomes available in ample supply,
farmers owning application equipment
will probably use a smaller amount of
solids.
However, difficulties in applying am-monia to heavy soils prevent complete
conversion to that source of nitrogen
equipment
with present application
and practices. A number of farmers re-ported that when ammonia was applied
in large quantities to heavy "buckshot''
soils, evaporation losses were heavy. On
some farms these losses were reduced in
large measure by making several small
rather than one large application, or by
a covering device behind the applicator
knife. This practice, of course, results in
increased cost. Eighty percent of the farm-ers included in the sample reported using
a covering device to seal ammonia in the
ground and reduce evaporation losses.
Some used a covering device only when
making applications to heavy soils, others
used it on all soils, and still others did
not use a covering device on any soils.
While covering devices insure a better
job of sealing on soils in poor physical
condition, they are not particularly nec-essary on soils in good condition. Disk
hillers were generally used for covering.
In some instances, sweeps, gauge wheels
of tractors, and slides were used.
Tractor tanks were filled in the field
by the differential pressure, or vapor
bleed-off, method. Most farmers made no
attempt to maintain a constant pressure
differential, and some icing over at fill--
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Applying anhydrous ammonia

ing was reported. The formation of ice
or considerable sweating when filling indicates that the pressure differential is
too large and that losses of ammonia are
excessive.
Only 29 percent strived to
maintain a constant pressure differential
( usually about 20 pounds) between the
tractor tank and the portable field tank.
No serious injuries were reported from
using ammonia. In two cases, slight burns
about the hands were suffered as a result
of broken hose. Among farmers using
ammonia, the consensus was that "It is
safe as the man handling it." Consequently, the more reliable workers are usually
assigned to handling anhydrous ammonia
equipment. This, along with the high
quality of equipment used, largely accounts for the low accident rate from us-ing ammonia in the Delta 4 •

Storage and Application Costs
Because of variations in methods of
4 Mississippi House Bill
No. 91, Feb. 15, 1949,
gives rules and regulations for handling and using anhydrous ammonia.

handling and storing ammonia and dif-ferences in size of application units, it
was felt that costs of these items should
be examined individually, moving later
to an appraisal of usual practices. It may
be well to point out, however, that within any one system of handling and storing and among groups using application
units of the same size, both costs and
practices were fairly uniform. Retail
prices of ammonia averaged $145 per
ton and no observation varied more than
$5 from this figure. Prices of equpiment
of comparable size were fairly well stand-ardized. Repair costs varied considerably
but they amounted to only a small part
of total costs.
Depreciation was by far the most dif-ficult item to evaluate. Farmers lack
enough experience with ammonia equip-ment to estimate with accuracy its serviceable life. It was generally felt that
most parts, if cared for properly, would
last for ,many years, but that improve-ments might make much of the equip-ment in current use obsolete in a much
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shorter period. The rates of depreciation
finally adopted are those that are thought
at this time to be most reasonable. These
rates are based to some extent on information provided by manufacturers of
ammonia equipment. As shown later, the
rate of depreciation used does not ma-terially affect total costs when large
quantities of ammonia are used.
Stationary storage costs: The average
cost of using 6,000-,
- 18,000-,
- and 30,000.gallon storage tanks is shown in Table 1.
The principal reason for owning large
storage tanks (18- and 30-thousand gal-lon capacity) is to allow for carlot pur-chases of ammonia at wholesale prices.
51£ only 11 ,200 gallons of ammonia are used,
however, it can readil y be seen that the I 8,000
gallon tank will provide suffiicient capacity and
will be more economical than the larger unit.

7

Considerable ammonia must be used be-fore economies can be realized from such
a practice. In 1949, carlot prices averaged
$105 per ton, while retail prices were
$145. Under those prices one must use a
mm1mum of approximately 22 tons
(8,800 gallons) to profit from using an
18,000-gallon
tank and a minimum of
about 28 tons (11 ,200 gallons) to gain
from using a 30,000-gallon tank according
to the data presented 5 • In each case the
minimum amount that must be used for
economy is less than the actual capacity
of the tank.
Since the 6,000-gallon tank will not
hold a tank car of ammonia, the econ-omies described above do not apply to it.
However, through the use of this tank
for farm storage, off-season purchases,
which usually come at a discount, can be

Table 1. Average cost of using stationary storage tanks, .assuming varying depreciation
rates, Delta of Mississippi, 1949.
Useful life of tanks, years
10
15
Size of tank and items of cost 1
20
6,000•gallon tanks: 2
( 4)
$150.00
$112.50
- - - - - .......................
. $225.00
Depreciation ···-····62.50
Interest on investment ..........................................
62.5 0
62.50
45.00
45.00
Servicing and maintenance 5 ................................
45.00
Pump costs 6 •..••••.•..•••.•............... ...•.............••..•..•••
63 .25
63.25
63.25
$320.75
Total costs ...................................................... $395.75
$283.25
18,000-gallon tanks:3
(3)
Depreciation ........................................................ $ 765.00
212.50
······················
······
Interest - - - - - ·············
Servicing and maintenance 5 ............•..•...........•
50.00
94.30
Compressor costs 6 ·······-······ · - - - - - $1,1 21.8 0
Total costs ······················ · - - - -

$5 10.00
212.50
50.00
94.30
$866.80

$382.50
212.50
50.00
94.30
$739.30

(1)
30,000-gallon tanks: 4
$517.50
$ 690.00
Depreciation ········- - -········
················
········ $ 1,035.00
Interest 287 ........................................................
287.50
287.5 0
287.50
Servicing and maintenance 5 ............................
60.00
60.00
60.00
Compressor costs 6 . ............................. ......., ....•...
94.30
94.3 0
94.30
Total costs .................................................. $1,476.80
$ 1,131.80
$959.30
1 Depreciation is the purchase price less 10 percent divided by years of use. Interest is computed at
five percent of one·half
of the purchase price.
2 Average price plus installation charge, $2,500.
3 1'Average price plus installation cr.arge, $8,500.
4 Average price plus installation charge, $11,500.
: 5 Consists of stenciling and painting tanks, and repairing and replacing fittings and hoses.
; 0 Compressor or pump costs are not this large where tanks are located in cooperative pools and fa.cilities arc paid for cooperatively.
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made. Too, it is expected that in the fu.ture distributors will increase the use of
motor-truck transports and volume sales
will be made at rates lower than regular
retail prices.

lon tank than three 6,000-gallon tanks.
The larger the tank, the more economical
is the storage provided. Of course, this
statement presupposes that tanks will be
used to near capacity.

The data also show that the 30,000-gallon tank provides five times as much
storage as the 6,000-gallon tank at 3 ½
times the cost, and that it provide, 1-2/ 3
as much storage as the 18,000-gallon tank
at 1-1/3 the cost. Furthermore, an 18,-000-gallon tank provides three times as
much storage as a 6,000-gallon tank at 2-3/4 times the cost. Apparently, it is more
economical to use one 30,000-gallon
tank than five 6,000-,
- or one 18,000-gal-

Tanks were depreciated over 10-,
- 15-,
and 20-year
periods. Probably stationary
tanks will have a relatively longer period
of usefulness than other tanks because
they are handled and used to a lesser extent and the 15-- or 20-year
depreciation
rate likely has more applicability than
the 10-year
rate. Regardless of the rate
used, depreciation is the largest item of
expense.

Table 2.

Portable storage tanks: Data presented

Average cost of portable storage tanks, assuming varying rates of depreciation,
Delta of Mississippi, 1949.

I

Useful life of tanks, years
15

_ _- - - - - = - - - - c . . _ _

Size of tank and items of costl
500-gallon tank: 2
Depreciation
- - ------------------ $
Interest
Maintenance and service ___________ ___
Total costs 8
- $

10

20

42.70
11.88
27.00
81.58

$ 28.28
11.88
27.00
$ 67.16

$ 21.35
11.88
27.00
$ 60.23

$ 52.70
14.62
27.00
$ 94.32

$ 35.13
14.62
27.00
$ 76.75

$ 26.35
14.62
27.00
$ 67.97

Heavy duty trailers: 6
Depreciation --------------------------------------------------------- $ 26.10
Interest ------------------------- -- - - - - - - 7.25
Repairs, tires, and tubes ---------------------------------------35.75
Housing -----------------------------------------------------------------4.75
Total cost ------------------------------------------- $ 73.85
½ to ammonia -------------------------------------------36.92

$ 26.10
7.25
35.75
4.75
$ 73.85
36.92

$ 26.10
7.25
35.75
4.75
$ 73.85
36.92

500-gallon tank and trailer costs -------------------------------- $118.50
Labor and power for hauling 7 -------------------·-··----14.35
Total costs ---------------------·-------------------------------- $132.85
Costs per ton _____________ ___________ _
1.77

$104.08
14.35
$118.43
1.58

$ 97.15
14.35
$111.50
1.51

1000-gallon
tank: 4
Depreciation
Interest
Maintenance and service
Total costs5

-

1000-gallon
tank and trailer costs ------------------------------ $ 131.24
$ 113.67
$104.89
Labor and power for hauling 7 _________
14.35
14.35
14.35
Total costs ----------·------------------------------------------- $145.59
$128.02
$119.24
Costs per ton ---------------·------------------------- ______
.88
.82
1.00
1 See footnote 1, table 1
5 Average amount of ammonia used, 14.5 T.
2 Purchase
price, $475.
6Purchase price, $290.
3 Average
amount of ammonia used, 7.5 T.
7Power furni shed by 1 ½ ton truck at $.079 cents
4
Purchase price, $585.
per mile.
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in Table 2 indicate that it is much more
economical to use one 1,000-gallon
tanli
than two 500-gallon tanks. Where a good
deal of ammonia is used, even one 1,00G-gallon tank is more economical to use
than one 500-gallon tank. More handling
and moving are necessary when the
smaller tank is used and the costs per ton
for motivation ( either tractor or truck)
and labor are considerably larger. These
items become prohibitive when large
quantities of ammonia are used.

In Table 2 only half of the trailer costs
are charged to ammonia tanks.
Most
farmers use these trailers for hauling cotton and for other purposes after fertiliza.tion of crops has been completed. It was

estimated by most farmers that about
half of the use of trailers was for ammo-nia purposes. Total trailer costs are based
on information published in Mississippi
Experiment Station Circular 147.
Application equipment:
The average
cost of using two-- and four-row ammonia
application units is shown in Table 3.
According to farmers interviewed, a two-row unit will fertilize 23 acres per 10-hour day, while a four-row unit will cover 42 acres per day. To cover the same
area two-row
units require 1.8 as much
time and use correspondingly more labor and power than four-row application
units. If a sufficient quantity of work is
done costs are lower with the larger units.

Table 3.

Average cost of using ammonia application equipment, assuming varying
of depreciation, Delta of Mississippi, 1949.
Useful life of tanks and eq uipment,
Items of cost
10
15
Dollars
Dollars
Two-row equipment: 1
20.07
30.10
Depreciation 2
--------------------------·----··-----8.38
8.38
Interest 8 --------------------------------------------- -------------------------30.00
30.00
Maintenance and repairs ---------------------------12.94
12.94
Frame (cultivator) 4
----------------------- ---·
71.39
81.42
Total equipment costs~ -------------..- - - - - - Tractor power 6
Labor -------------------------------------------- - - - Total costs
Costs per acre

63.00
50.00
194.42
.84

Four-row
equipment:7
Depreciation 2
33.70
Interest8 ------------···········-------------------------------- 9.35
Maintenance and repairs ----------------------------40.75
17.25
Frame (cultivator) 4 ------------------------------------Total equipment costs8 ------------------------------------- 101.05

63.00
50.00

rates
years
20
Dollars

15.05

8.38
30.00
12.94

66.37
63.00
50.00

184.39
.80

179.37
.78

22.47

16.85

9.35
40.75
17.25
89.82

9.35
40.75
17.25
84.20

70.00
70.00
50.00
50.00
204.20
209.82
.49
.48
.52
1 Average purchase price for machines not using pump-type
metering device, $335.
2 Purcha~e price less 10 percent divided by life expectancy.
3 Computed at five percent of one-half
the purchase price.
4 Includes one-half
of total depreciation, interest, and maintenance charges; based on other studies.
5 Average use, ten IO-hour
days, 230 acres.
'' 6 Adjusted for tractor use of 100 days per year.
7 Average purchase price for machines not using pump-type
meteriru? device. $374.
8 Average use, ten IO-hour
days, 425 acres.
Tractor power 6 ----------- --------------------------·- - - Labor ------------------------------------··--------------------Total costs -----------------------------------------------------------Costs per acre _________________________ _

70.00
50.00
221.05

10
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Other studies show that on the aver·age, a farm unit of less than 60 acres can
be operated more economically with a
than with a four•row tractor.
two-row
Units must be somewhat larger than 60
acres, then, in order to use four.row ap•economy.
with
plication equipment
Available data indicate that a farm must
fertilize approximately 75 acres, or apply
about 2.5 tons of ammonia, in order to
use a four•row ammonia application unit
unit.
more economically than a two.row
and
Anhydrous Ammonia
Solid Fertilizers Compared
The average cost of using ammonia on
farms included in the study was $168
per ton, at 1949 prices. This is equiva•
lent to about $5.75 per per acre fertilized ,
or 10.2 cents per pound of nitrogen ap•plied, Table 4. The purchase price of
ammonia constituted 86 percent of total

costs, while storage and application costs
accounted for 14 percent. Of the latter
item, application costs were roughly two-thirds of the total.
The rate of depreciation used had little
effect on total costs. Doubling the esti•
mated life of tanks, from 10 to 20 years,
produced only a 1.8 percent change in
costs. Cost per pound of nitrogen applied
of a cent.
changed only two•tenths
Ammonia was applied to an average of
850 acres of crops, 724 acres of which
were cotton and 126 acres, corn. Approx•imately 52 pounds of nitrogen · were ap•plied per acre to cotton, and 80 pounds
per acre to corn. While 850 acres of
cropland serves as a basis for data pre•sented in Table 4, per unit costs on a
farm of 425 acres would be virtually the
same.
As ammonium nitrate is the most eco•-

equipment,
Average cost of storing and applying anhdyrous ammonia with 4•row
35 large farms, Delta of Mississippi, 1949
- Useful life of tank and equipment, years 1
20
15
10
Cost items
I
Average per farm
Storage and handling:
Portable storage, two IO00•gallon
$ 209.78
$ 227.34
- - $ 262.48
................- -------tanks and trailers ---------------16.43
16.43
16.43
Truck, 1 ½ ton, 208 mi., @ 7.9 cents 2 —
10.25
10.25
10.25
----------------------------—----Labor ........................
Table 4.

Application:
Tractor tank and equipment, two
······················--······-202.10
·······
-·······
four•row units --------------------------—
Service labor:
2.80
----------------------····----Mounting, 8 hrs. ·
1.40
------------·- - - - ·······
Dismounting, 4 hrs.-----8.40
--------- .
Filling portable tank, 24 hrs. ...................
140.00
..................
—-------------Power, two large tractors ·····-···--··
100.00
····
Labor - - - - - - - · · · ··········-···--·······

179.64

168.40

2.80
1.40
8.40
140.00
100.00

2.80
1.40
8.40
140.00
100.00

------4,205 .00
$145 ··--··········-

4,205.00

4,205.00

Anhydrous ammonia, 29.1 tons

@

4,891.26
4,948.86
---------------- ·········
-----········-·······················
Total costs ----------------------5.75
5.82
...........................................
- .
Cost per acre fertilized 8 ---------------------168.08
170.06
..................................................
Cost per ton applied ----------------------------.I 02
.104
----- -----------Cost per pound of nitrogen 4 ····---······-·············-·-··-···
useful life of tanks is used.
\ For comparative purposes tr.e 15•year
2 For hauling portable tanks to and from supply points.
3 850 acres were fertilized at an aver;age rate of 56 lbs. of nitrogen per acre
4 A total of 47,728 pounds of nitrogen were applied.

4,862.46
5.72
167.09
.102
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'

nomical solid nitrogenous fertilizer in
general use, in terms of cost per pound
of available nitrogen, it has been used fo,
purposes of comparison with anhydrous
ammonia. The average costs of using
ammonium nitrate, under conditions
similar to those outlined in Table 4, are
presented in Table 5. Average costs ac-cruing through the use of this material
amount to $7.23 per acre and $0.129 per
pound of nitrogen used.
Cost of the nitrate constitutes 90 per-cent of total costs, and handling and
storage account for the remaining 10 percent. It may be noted that loss in storage
amounting to one percent has been in-cluded as a cost, whereas no such charge
was made against ammonia. Some loss
occurs in handling anhydrous ammonia
but it is believed that these losses are off-set by the losses incurred through extra
handlings required by solid fertilizers.
On farms of this size, the per unit
costs of using ammonium nitrate exceed
those of anhydrous ammonia by roughly
25 percent. This means that on these
units it was possible through the use of
ammonia to effect a saving of approximately $1,250 annually, an amount suf-ficient, in one year, to purchase a 4-row
application unit, a 1000-gallon portable
storage tank and a heavy-duty trailer.
None of the solid fertilizers used in
1949 could have been applied as cheaply
as ammonia on these farms . Ammonium
nitrate sold at 11.5 cents per pound of nitrogen, cyanamid at 15 cents and nitrate
of soda at approximately 19 cents. Selling price alone of these materials was
higher than combined selling price, and
storage and application costs for ammo-ma.
However, as stated previously, most of
the farms that used ammonia used some
solid fertili zer, too. On an average, solids
were applied to 181 acres of cotton, 32
acres of corn , and 13 acres of oats, or a
total of 226 acres on these farms. The use

11

of solids raised the per acre and per
pound costs of nitrogen for the farms
somewhat higher than they would have
been had ammonia alone been used . Ap-parently, on farms of this size, and with
price relationships prevailing 111 1949.
fertilizer costs can be reduced to the low-est point by limiting the use of solids to
the minimum necessitated by soil and
climatic conditions ..
Nitrogen Costs on Small Farms
It has been established previously

in

Table 5. Estimated cost of using ammonium
nitrate under specified conditions, Delta of
Mississippi, 1949. 1
Item
I
Costs
Hauling :
T o farm:
Truck, 288 mi . @ $.079 ---------·-· $ 22 .75
15.00
Labor, 30 hrs. @ $.5 0 -········-----To field:
4.27
Truck, 54 mi. @ $.079 -------------Labor, 24 hrs. @ $.50 -------------12 .00
54.02
Total ---------------------------------------Storage costs: 2
Depreciation --------------50.00
25.00
! nterest -----------------------------------------14.56
Repairs -----------------------Loss in storage, one percent -----54.75
144 .31
T otal ---·-------------------Application costs:
Three 3-row
lime spreaders: 3
Depreciation -------------------------------71 .22
Interest - -- - --------------------11.76
Repairs -------------------------------------·-9.42
Cost of service time ·-·--------------3.93
Annual miscellaneous costs ··-----—
6.60
T ractor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
199.23
Labor
_ __ _ __
141.50
Total
----·-------------------········
-----·
443 .66
Ammonium nitrate, 73.3 tons @ $75 5,507.25
Total costs -------------------------··--- $6,149.24
Cost per acre --------------------7 .23
Cost per ton _ _ __ _ _
83.89
Cost per lb. of nitrogen (47,728) ---.129
1 Eight hu nd red and fifty acres fertilized at a
rate of 56 pounds of nitrogen per acre.
2 Based on average value of $ 1,000.
Depreciated
over 20 yea rs. Interest charged on one-half
of
average value at fi ve percent.
3 Replacement costs of lime spreader $142, aver-age life 5. 4 yea rs, interest charged on one-half
cost at fi ve percent. Machines used an average
of 9.4 days per year.
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this report that in 1949 anhydrous am-monia was a cheaper source of nitrogen
than solid fertilizers on large farms. This
is not necessarily true where acreages are
limited.
A minimum investment of $1,100 is
needed when ammonia is used. This
would include a 500-gallon field tank, a
trai1er, and a two-row appli-heavy-duty
cation unit. (For prices of this equipment
Table 6. Cost of using anhydrous ammonia on
50 acres of cropland, at an average rate of 56
pounds of nitrogen per acre, Delta of Missis-sippi, 1949 prices.
Value
[
Items of costs
Storage and handling:
500-gallon tank:
Depreciation _______ $21.35
11.88
Interest
Maintenance ____________________ 10.26
$ 43.49
Total
Trailer:
Depreciation ____________________ 14.62
7.25
Interest _ _ _
3.15
Repairs and tires ___________
4.75
Housing _ _ _ _
Total -------·-------------------- $29.77
½ charged to
ammonia _____________ _
14.89
Truck, 32 miles @ $0.79 ___ _ 2.53
___ _ 1.58
Labor, 3.16 hrs. @ $.50 —
4.11
Total ---------------------------1\pplication:
Two-row application unit
Depreciation ___________________ _ 15.05
8.38
--------------------------------------Interest -------Maintenance ____________________ 11.40
4.81
Frame -----------------------------39.64
Total --------------------------___ _ 18.23
Power, 21.7 hrs. @ $.84 —
Labor, 21.7 hrs. @ $.50 ___ _ 10.85
29.08
Total ---------------------------Service labor:
.70
Mounting, 2 hrs. @ $.35
Dismounting,
.35
1 hr. @ $.35 ---------------Filling field tank,
____________ _ 1.50
3 hrs. @ $.50 --------2.55
---------------------------Total -----------------Anhydrous ammonia,
246.50
.
1.7 tons @ $ 145 -----------·-·-·-380.26
Total costs -------------------------·--7.60
----------------------------Cost per acre -----------Cost per ton ammonia _________ _
223.68
.136
Cost per lb. nitrogen (2800)

see Appendix Table 2). Ammonium filtrate requires a considerably smaller in-vestment when used in small quantities.
For example, if only 20 tons are used,
the investment in facilities and applica-tion units would total less than $350.

If purchase price were the only con-sideration, ammonia would be cheaper
than solids under all circumstances. How-ever, costs related to the investment, that
is, interest and depreciation, are higher
when ammonia is used. Unless relatively
large quantities are used, these items
make the cost of using ammonia ( with
owned equipment) excessively high. The
problem is to determine approximately
how much fertilizer must be used in order to make the use of ammonia economically feasible. Studies of power costs
show that a farmer in the Delta must
work about 30 acres of cropland, mostly
cotton, to use a medium tractor ( which
is the smallest tractor generally used for
field operations in the Delta) more eco-nomically than mules under the present
cost-price structure. Ammonia applica-tion equipment is tractor mounted and,
therefore, would be subject to that limitation. That being the case, units with less
than 30 acres of cropland can use mule
drawn equipment and ammonium nitrate more economically than tractor
drawn equipment and anhydrous ammo-nia. How much larger than 30 acres must
a crop unit be, then, in order to use am-monia ( assuming equipment is owned)
more economically than solids?
Few farms included in the field sur-vey fertilized less than 300 acres with am-monia. One applied ammonia to only
150 acres, however. This farmer owned
a 1,000-gallon held tank and a four-row
application unit. He used a total of 5.1
tons of ammonia, at a cost of 11.3 cents
per pound of nitrogen, Appendix Table
2. This is less than the purchase price of
ammonium nitrate. The minimum-,;izeri
farm on which ammonia can be econom--
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ically used then apparently is considerably under 150 acres.
As few, if any, farms of the miniIT1um
size used ammonia, it was difficult to obtain information needed to ascertain costs
on such units by the survey method. To
arrive at these costs, it was necessary to
interpolate from data obtained from larger units . That procedure was followed
in making the comparisons shown in this
section.
A 50-acre
unit was selected as the starting point around which to build the an-alysis . A unit of this size was chosen because it is a little larger than the minin~um-sized unit ( :I) acres) on which
tractor drawn equipment can be used
with economy, and because it is relatively
easy to compute costs and make interpretations from that figure.
How costs are computed: Data presented in Table 6 were derived largely from
Table 4. The principal cost item was am-monia. As its purchase price in less than
carlots does not vary with the amount
used, conversion of this item was a rela-tively simple matter. Depreciation in
Table 6 was calculated on the basis of a
15-year
useful life.
Maintenance costs of ammonia equip-ment were rather difficult to determine.
It was done by correlating maintenance
costs and machinery use on farms studied and projecting the association from the
average to the assumed situations. Exam-ination of the data shows that a I percent decrease in use from the average re-sulted in about a 00.7 percent decrease in
maintenance costs. This use-cost
ratio,
1 :.7, is used in computing equipment
maintenance costs on the 50-acre
unit.
Maintenance costs do not vary directly
with use because a part of these costs
( that is, painting, inspecting, cleaning,
and stenciling the tanks) occur periodically.
Two-row application equipment and a
500-gallon field tank are assumed for the

Table 7. Cost of using ammonium nitrate on
50 acres of cropland, at an average rate of 56
pounds of nitrogen per acre, Delta of Missis-sippi, 1949 prices,
I terns of costs
I
Value
Storage and handling:
Storage,
Depreciation ____________________ $ 2.50
Interest ---------------------------1.25
Repairs ---------------------------.19
Total ---------------------------Hauling:
Truck, 17 miles @ $.079
1.26
Labor, 1.7 hrs. @ $.50 __
_85
Total ---------------------------Loss in storage, 1 percent ..
Application:
Lime spreader:
Depreciation -------------------- 14.33
3.92
Interest ---------------------------Repairs and
1.88
miscellaneous costs -----Total ---------------------------Hauling:
Truck, 3 miles @ $.079 __
.24
Labor, 2.7 hrs. @ $.50 —
___ _ 1.35
Tota l ---------------------------Power, 2-row
tractor,
16.7 hrs_ @ $.84 ------------ 14.01
Labor, 16.7 hrs. @ $.50 ---8.35
Total ----- - Ammonium nitrate,
4.38 tons @ $75 ---------------Total costs -----------------------------Cost per acre -------------------------Cost per ton ---------------------------Cost per lb. of nitrogen
(2800 lbs.)

$

3.94

2.11
3.28

20.13

1.59

22.36
327.25
380.66

7.61
86.91

.136

50-acre
unit. For a unit of this size data
previously presented show that small ap-plication and storage equipment is most
economical.
Ammonium nitrate costs are based on
data collected on the field study of ammo-nia and on unpublished data at the Ex-periment Station_ The principal difficul-ty encountered was in adjusting -the lime
spreader costs from the average, shown
in Appendix Table 3, to a 50-acre
unit.
In doing this, maintenance and servicing
costs are changed directly with use. Half
of the depreciation cost is changed directly with use, while the other half is con--
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sidered fixed. Depreciation is due partly
to obsolescence, which is fixed, and part-ly to use, which is variable. The propor-tions due to each cause are assigned arbi-trarily as there is no scientific basis for
doing otherwise. Tractor costs were de-rived in the same way.
Analysis of costs: Data in Tables 6 and
7 indicate that a 50-acre
unit, fertilized at
an average rate of 56 pounds of nitrogen
per acre, is the approximate point of in-difference, from a cost standpoint, as to
whether ammonia or solids will be used.
On this unit, the cost of using ammonia
Appendix Table I.

and ammonium nitrate are about the
same.
It was assumed that 56 pounds of nitrogen per acre, or a total of 2,800
pounds of nitrogen, would be used. If
more nitrogen were used, ammonia
would be relatively more economical.
This results from the fact that nitrogen
in ammonia sells at a lower price and
the more of it that is used, the more sig•
nincant the selling price.
These data indicate that units fertiliz-ing 50 acres or more with a nitrogenous
fertilizer, could, under average conditions

Summary of anhydrous ammonia storage and application practices observed
on 35 farms in the Delta of Mississippi; 1949.
Amount
_
1412

Items
Acres per farm
Storage:
Number reporting stationary tanksl --------------------------------Number reporting 6,000-gallon tanks -----------------------------------······--Number reporting 18,000-gallon tanks
------ — ------------------Number reporting 30,000-gallon tanks ------ --------- ------ — ------------------------Number reporting stationary tanks located on farm —-----------------------------_ _ _ _ _ __
--------------------------------- ——
Number reporting 1,000-gallon
field tanks - ----------- - - ---------------------Number reporting 500-gallon field tanks
-------------- ------------------- -----------Average distance from farm to supply point, miles -------------------------------------’'Average amount of time for filling field tanks, minutes - - - - - - ---------------------Application:
Acres fertilized with ammonia, per farm
"'
Acres of cotton fertilized with ammonia, per farm -------------------------------------Acres of corn fertilized with ammonia, per farm - -------------------------------Average pounds of nitrogen per acre applied to cotton -------------- - - - - - · - -- Average pounds of nitrogen per acre applied to corn ------------- - - - -------------------Acres fertilized with solids, per farm
,Acres of cotton fertilized with solids, per farm __________________________
Acres of corn fertilized with solids, per farm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Acres of oats fertilized with solids, per farm ___________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Proportion using two-row
equipment, percent ---------------------------------------------------------------------Proportion using three-row
equipment, percent ------------------------------------------------------------------Proportion using four-row
quipment, percent ------------------------------------------------Proportion using five-row
equ ipm ent, percent --------------------------------------------------------------------Acres covered per day with two-row
equipment --------------------------------------------------------------Acres covered per day with three-row
equipment _ _ _ _ _ __
Acres covered per day witr four-row
equipment ----------------------------------------------------------------Acres covered per day with five-row
equipment ____________ _ __ _
Average distance from crop side-dressing
placed, inches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Average depth of placement of ammonia, inches -------------- - - - - - - - - - -- - Proportion using covering device, percent
Proportion using disc hillers as covering device, percent ----------------------------------Minutes required for filling tractor tank ________________
Hours required for mounting equipment on tractor ---------------------------------------------------Hours required for dismounting equipment from tractor ___________________ _
I

One used two stationary tanks.

7
4

3

1

3
32
3

8

95

850

726

126
52
80
226

181
32

13
24
12

55

9
23

29

42

48

6

5

so

81

15

2

1
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and 1949 pnce relationships, own am-monia equipment and use ammonia
cheaper than solids. The more acres that
are fertilized, the greater the advantage
of ammonia. On units of 100 acres or
more, there can be little doubt that am-monia was the cheapest source of nitrogenous fertilizer available in 1949. The
major factors that will affect this relationship in the future are comparative prices
of ammonia and solids, and improvements in storage and application equip-ment. Other things being equal, if the
price advantage of ammonia is increased,
then the size of the units that can use
ammonia with economy will be lowered;
conversely, if ammonium nitrate prices
are reduced relative to ammonia prices,
the size of units that can economically use
ammonia will be larger than those men•tioned. Technologic improvements are
likely to be numerous. However, as am•monia is the more recent development,
there is considerable probability that am•monia equipment will be improved in
Appendix Table 2.
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quality more rapidly than equipment for
applying solids. Such an occurence would
implement the advantages of ammonia.

Custom Application as a Possibility
on Small Farms
Custom application of ammonia offers
opportunities for units that cannot afford
to own ammonia equipment. In 1949, a
number of persons or firms applied am•monia on a custom basis. A usual charge
was $3 per acre plus the cost of the ferti.
lizer. With that charge, the cost of ap•plying ammonia at a rate of 50 pounds
of nitrogen per acre would be 14 .8 cents
per pound of nitrogen. If applied at a
rate of 60 pounds per acre, the cost would
total 13.8 cents per pound of nitrogen,
whereas an application of 100 pounds per
acre would cost only 11.8 cents per pound
of nitrogen. Thus a farmer who needed
100 pounds of nitrogen per acre could
have ammonia applied on a custom basis
almost as cheaply as he could buy ammo-nium nitrate.

Prices of ammonia application and storage equipment, 1949, and other units
upon which computations in this report are based.
Amount
I

Item
Anhydrous ammonia:
.
145
Purchase price per ton, dollars ...........................................................................................
----------------------------82
·-····· · · - - - - - ···
Percent nitrogen ···········
8.8
···········-·······---Purchase price per pound nitrogen, cents ···-···
11,500
Purchase price, 30,0QQ.gallon storage tank, dollars ----·······························-·····
········ 8,500
storage tank, dollars ···············-·································
Purchase price, 18,0QQ.gallon
2,500
Purchase price, 6,000•gallon storage tank, dollars ····------·······················-···
585
Purchase price, 1,000·gallon storage tank, dollars ············-··----···············-···········
475
Purchase price, SQQ.gallon storage tank, dollars ···································-··-··-······-···········
Purchase price, heavy duty trailer, dollars ·············----290
335
···························-····························
application unit, dollars ·······
Purchase price, 2·row
application unit, dollars ··········---;Purchase price, 4•row
374
Ammonium nitrate:
75
·······································-···
Purchase price per ton, dollars ···························-···················
···
32.5
Percent nitrogen ------------------·········································
······-·································11.5
Purchase price per pound nitrogen, cents ·································
···· 1,000
···················-··-·········
Value of storage, 80 tons, dollars
··-··- - - - - - - ______
Value of storage, 20 tons, dollars ---·······-·······
200
lime spreader, dollars ...
Purchase price, 3·row
142
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Appendix Table 3. Annual costs of using am-monia on a unit fertilizing 150 acres, 1 Delta
of Mississippi, 1949 prices.

Appendix Table 4. Average cost of using a
three-row
tractor drawn lime spreader, Delta
of Mississippi, 1949.

Value
Cost items
Storage and hauling :
1000 ga llon fi el d tank:
Depreciation ___________________ _ $35 .13
Interest --------------------------- 14.62
14.80
Maintenance
T otal ______ __
Trailer:
Depreciation -------------------- 26.10
—
Interest ---------------------------_ 7.25
Repairs and tires ------------ 25.74
Housing ________________________ _ 4.75
------- 63.84
Total ------------------------------------½ to ammonia ___________ _
Truck, 32 miles @ ‘ $.079 __
2.53
.75
Labor, 1.5 hrs. @ $.50 -------Total
Application :
Four-row application unit:
Depreciation ------------___________________ _ 22.47
9.35
Interest
21.60
Maintenance
12.30
Frame
T otal
Power, large tractor,
35 .3 hrs. @ $.70 ___________ _ 24.71
Labor, 35.3 hrs. @ $.50 _____ _ 17.65
T otal ---------------------------Service labor:
Mounting, 2 hrs. @ $.35 ___ _
.70
.35
Dismounting, 1 hr. @ $.35
Filling fi eld tank,
3.1 7 hrs. @ $.50 ____________ 1.58
T otal -------------------·----··-·
Ammonia, 5.1 tons @ $ 145 __
—
T otal costs - - · - - - - - Cost per acre fertilized -------·
Cost per ton ammonia used ___ _
Cost per lb. of nitrogen
used ( 8400 pounds) _________ _

Item s of cost l

$ 64.55

Value
Doilars
Depreciation 2 -------------------------------------------- 23 .7 4
Interest 3 -----------------------------------------------------3 §2
Repa irs‘ -------------- ----------------- ---------------------- 3.14
Cost of service time .. _ .. ---------------------1.31
Annual miscellaneo us costs ---2.20

--- ------- ---------------- 34.3 1
Total costs ------ ------------were used an ave rage of 8.2 ten-r.ou
r
days.
2 Based on an expected life of 5.4 years.
3 Five percent of one-half
the purchase price
Purchase price, $ 142.

1 Machines

31.92

3.28

65.72

42.36

2.63

739.50
949.96

6.33
186.27

.113

lOnly one farm included in survey fertilized as
few as 150 acres. Average rate of fertiliza-tion, 56 pounds per acre.

